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y boyfriend cooks nutritionally balanced, delicious
dinners and, at age 19, his blonde
curls are already thinning. He
lets me hold the remote, puts the
toilet seat down, and talks with
his mouth full, all in the space
of 10 minutes. He is pre-med,
tutored me in math, and is the
most embarrassing person to dance
with, grinding against my backside
as if we were dancers on MTV. He
holds doors, my parents love him,
and he makes me sleep with the
window open all night. He cleans
for me, he washes dishes for me,
he does laundry for me, and he
has this gross habit of using my
toothbrush. He gives me piggyback rides after it rains so I don't
have to puddletrudge and he kisses
roughly, like he's trying to prove
something every time our lips meet. IfI am sick, he will stay with me until I
fall asleep and when we were just friends, he used to tell me how he would
always love his ex-girlfriend. He gives the best back rubs ever and someday he
will realize that he is too good to be with me.
Right now, all of those things are on my mind, neatly divided into little
columns of pros versus cons. Meanwhile, my actual boyfriend is on my stomach.
Crying. This is only the second time I have seen him cry, and the first time his
tears have been because of something I said. I don't really know what to say or
do to get him to stop crying. I'm just thinking about how weird it is to see his
face so red, his eyes so wet. To have caused this makes me feel powerful and I
wonder what else I could make him do.
He's just lying on my stomach, tears soaking my turtleneck. I'm disgusted by
this uncalled for lack of manliness. It's not like what I said was that bad. I keep
trying to get him to talk to me, but he just shakes his head and sobs even more.
"Ibis is a total waste of time. I've got far more important things to do. Fighting
is stupid, but, right now, so is this whole relationship thing.
Crushed under his weight, I remain lying down, smoothing his hair, unsure
ofwhat to do. I'm trying my best to be soothing and comforting. I stop touching
his hair, realizing it's not helping. I slide a tew fingers into his clenched fist and
rub his palm, instead. With my free hand, I massage his back affectionately.
We've been together for so long, it's almost instinctive. I hate giving back rubs,
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but if it gets me out of here faster, then I'll do it.
He begins to talk. It never occurred to me that he might be afraid of the
same things as I am, of being deserted, of being cheated on, of not being loved
back, all that horrible stuff. It's kind of laughable, really. So I kiss his forehead
lightly, hopefully reassuringly, and snuggle into his arms. "I'm sorry, baby." And
I am. Mostly sorry, anyway. Well, sorry that we had this pointless fight. I still
don't think I was wrong. But if he's going to be such a worrying baby about
things that haven't even happened, then I'll be the grownup and apologize.
Even ifI don't really mean it.

